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A TOPMOST SOURCE 
OF ANIMAL SUFFERING 
Animals suffer from the application of 
many horrible devices and practices at the 
hand of man, but it would be difficult to 
find one so cruel as the steel-jaw leghold 
trap almost universally used in capturing 
wild fur animals. The suffering of food an­
imals subjected to the atrocities of inhu­
mane slaughter is about the only abuse of 
comparable intensity which affects such 
large numbers of animals. 
Author Sterling North said: "The ,leghold 
trap is the most sadistic invention since 
the rack and torture wheels of the Middle 
Ages. No one but a barbarian would use such 
an intensely painful device." 
The Honorable John G. Richards, former 
governor of South Carolina, stated: "In my 
opinion the steel trap is a devilish device 
that should never have been invented •••• 
The victim of the steel trap is made to suf­
fer torture that is inexcusable and inhu-
man." 
How the Trap Works 
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Welfare Institute. We also understand that to rectify the situation, it is necessary to 
Mr. William T. Redding, director of Argus know some facts about the fur industry. If 
Archives, in New York City, has prepared a humanitarians will not have the patience to 
comprehensive compendium of facts about furs understand these facts, they will continue 
which will be published shortly. In addi- to be ineffective. 
tion, the fish and game departments of both Effects of Propaganda 
the federal and some state governments com- on Demand for Furs 
pile such data. Those issued by the Louisi- The humane society propaganda has been 
ana Wildlife and Fisheries Commission are directed mainly at reducing fur production 
especially detailed and helpful. by reducing the demand for furs. This re-
But until the over-all compilations re- fleets the belief prevalent among humanitar-
ferred to above are available, we must fall ians that if one woman is persuaded not to 
back on our own rough estimates, which are buy a fur garment composed of, say, 40 
based on various sources. skins, that many lives of fur animals will 
We fully appreciate that any such esti- be spared. That is not true, as we shall 
mates may be quite inaccurate. For example, see. 
the Humane Society of the United States, in Although circulated to a much greater ex-
The steel-jaw or leghold trap is designed the January-February, 1969, issue of its tent among a relatively very small number of 
to catch and hold the animal by the paw (see News-, reported a catch for the United States humanitarians than among the general public, 
photograph of fox). When the trap is of "over 6.5 million animals". But in its the propaganda against furs has affected to 
sprung, steel jaws close on the paw with leaflet published in 1971 it says that some extent the demand for fur garments, es-
great impact and hold it in a vise-like grip "trappers estimate 30 million fur-bearers pecially those made from sealskins. How-
which, aggravated by 
_________ ....; ......... -----------------------.--------------,ever, other conditions
the animal's frantic 
Th u f C I L g h Id Tr s 
in recent years have
efforts to escape, e se o rue e o ap .. exerted a much more causes terrific pain · powerful influence. 
and suffering (see First, has been the 
photograph of wolf). 
C be El. . ted 
rebellion of the young-
The animal may bite an Im In a er generation against frantically at the · the "establishment". 
trap, perhaps injur- Many college girls who 
ing ito teeth, and frequently it chews at or are trapped and killed annually in the formerly aped their mothers' expensive furs 
twists its paw until it is severed, the am- United States and the total may be as high now consider them "square". And many shop 
putated paw remaining in the trap (see pho- as 100 million". This wide discrepancy, not girls who longed for a fur coat to make them 
tograph of muskrat leg in trap). In trap- in any way the fault of the HSUS, merely il- appear· affluent now look to other style cri-
ping circles this is called a "wring-off". lustrates the fact that official figures, teria. Even the "hippie" styles have helped 
Unless the animal thus escapes, it re- probably based .on sales records, generally to outmode furs with young people. 
mains in the trap until shock, exposure, are much lower than estimates by either hu-
gangrene, thirst, starvation, freezing cold mane societies or trappers. 
or the arrival of the trapper brings release We estimate that the world production of 
in death (see photograph of frozen fox in skins from wild fur-bearing animals must be 
trap). The animal may well be in the trap at least 100 million. If trapped animals 
for a day or a week or more. In many states not suited for use as furs, and wring-:offs J 
ther.e '1.s ,,,�·_iaw: .. �.e�uh·{i,hg:�:':[US�Ct-fO:�.-.,a:r traps ar"e i.n(!luded, tile -vvv�·:·�- tso'tai or trapped an­
every 24 hours, but it is clearly impossible imals may very well be several hundred mil-
to enforce such a law. It is the long- lion annually. 
drawn-,out agony of the legb.old trap, espe- In the United States alone, the number of 
cially, that makes trapping such a mon- wild fur skins procured in 1969, according 
strously cruel business. to official figures, was 9,065,622, but the 
The steel trap bolds the animal's 
vice-like grip. (Photograph from 
Association for Humane Trapping) 
leg in a 
Canadian 
Since the leghold trap frequently is used 
in areas close to human habitations, many 
J dogs, cats, rabbits and other domestic and 
wild animals which are not desired by the 
- trapper are subjected to this suffering (see
'photograph of rabbit). The number of these
unwanten animals caught in the traps is said 
to exceed greatly the number of fur-bearing 
animals of counnercial value. Even small 
children are endangered. 
Millions of Animals Suffer 
Not only is the suffering of the individ­
ual animals caught with leghold traps much 
more intense than for most other animals ex­
ploited by man, the numbers of animals so 
procured are far greater than those involved 
in most other comparable abuses. 
The most reliable data on the world pro­
duction of �ur skins have been those con­
tained in a publication of the Universities 
Federation for Animal Welfare, of Gr-eat 
Britain: "Facts About Furs" (1957). This 
booklet is now out of date, but we under­
stand that the author, Dr. F. Jean Vinter,
has completely revised it, and that it will 
be published in this country by the Animal 
(Continued in second column) 
number varies widely from year to year (see 
discussion of ecology which follows). This 
total consisted of beaver 169,000, fox 
216,000, wild mink 230 1 000, muskrat 
5,500,000, nutria 1,763,000, raccoon 
l,l88,ooo. If squirrel were included, the 
total would be much higher. 
In Canada, the number of wild animals 
trapped in the season l969-70 was about 
3,l39,000, but it has been much greater than 
this in some other years. The most impor­
tant species were muskrat, beaver, squirrel, 
mink, ermine and fox. 
But regardless of the unreliability of. 
the available data or estimates, for the 
world fur trade, it is obvious that the num­
ber of animals involved is.�� and the 
cruelty to each animal so g:r,eat, that trap­
pi� represents � � the �ost7o"urces 
of animal suffering at� hand of�-
Many Words .:_ Little Action 
The cruelties of trapping have been de­
scribed, in photogr-aphs and text, by many 
humane society publications in this country 
and abroad, over a period of many years. 
Such descriptions, unfortunately, have not 
led to effective action to outlaw the leg­
hold trap, except in a few countries, nota­
bly England and Norway. In order to under­
stand why this is so, and what can be done 
(Continued in third column) 
A wolf caught in leghold trap howls in pain. 
(Photograph from'Canadiin Association :for 
Humane Trapping) 
Trapped animals frequently gnaw or twist 
their legs off, leaving them in the trap. 
This is called a "wring-off". (Photograph 
from Facts About Furs, UFAW, England; taken 
by W. J. Schoonmaker, Defenders of Fur­
bearers, Washington, D.C.) 
All of these styling changes have been 
abetted by the advent of II simulated" or 
"fake" furs, some of which cannot be distin­
guished from the real thing except on close 
inspection. This has not only provided a 
substitute for furs for those who are unable 
to afford the latter, but more importantly 
has reduced the "status symbol" value of fur 
garments. 
Economic conditions affecting consumer 
expenditures in general also affect the de­
mand for furs. When fear of losing jobs or 
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TRAPPING - from page 1 ----­
income grows, or the value of securities de­
clines, people tend to become more careful 
in their spending. Among the first items to 
be affected are the luxury items such as fur 
garments. This had a very important influ­
ence on the domestic demand for furs begin­
ning in 1970. 
Reduction in Demand 
Not Necessarily a Reduction in Furs 
In considering these developmen-r;s, the 
realistic humanitarian mu.st keep in mind 
that a reduction in the demand for furs may 
not result in any significant reduction in 
the number of fur animals procured. When 
the demand falls off, the first effect is a 
decrease in the price of furs and fur skins. 
When the price of furs is reduced, because 
some women refuse to buy them any longer, 
other women who previously wanted but could 
not afford to buy furs are brought into the 
market. There will always be a buyer for 
the available fur skins, at a price. Only 
if the price declines sufficiently to cause 
trappers and other fur skin producers to 
cease or reduce their operations are the ac­
tual takings of fur animals reduced. 
Demand for Furs in United States 
Affects Trapping Very Little 
But even these changes in domestic demand 
for furs UIJOn the prices and production of 
fur skins affect trapping in the United 
States very little. The reason for this is 
that a small proportion of the animal skins 
used in the production of fur garments for 
the domestic market is trapped. In this 
country, the production and high-styling by 
furriers of ranch-raised mink, with their 
attractive colors and other features pro­
duced by "mutations" or seie-ctive breeding, 
resulted in the mil'.lk: garments practically 
taking over the fur market.· Most of the 
skins of wild animals trapped in the United 
States, composed in major part of muskrat 
and nutria, go to foreign rather than domes­
tic markets. 
Thus, all of the propaganda against� 
in the United States, even if much more suc­
cessful. than it has been, can do little to 
a-f:f'.ect tra;\;l:gj_ng � thi.s country. . Its ef­
fects, if any, are reflected in the produc­
tion of ranch-raised mil'.lk:. 
Effects on Fur Production 
of Costs and Job Opportunities 
Fur skin production is affected not only 
by the price.received for skins,_ but also by 
costs of production and alternative oppor­
tunities for employment of the trapper's or 
producer's capital and labor. Improved· job 
and business opportunities, and increased· · 
costs of production in "fur farming", un­
doubtedly were very important factors in re-
(Continued in second column) 














































ducing fur production in the United States 
in recent years, especially the production 
of ranch-raised mil'.lk:. 
Ecological Conditions 
Also very important in affecting the num­
ber of wild animals trapped are ecological 
conditions which influence the _numbers of 
fur animals available for trapping. This is 
well illustrated by conditions in Louisiana, 
the most important single source of trapped 
fur skins in this country. 
Unless its leg is severed, the animal re­
mains in the trap until shock, exposure, 
gangrene, thirst, starvation, freezing cold 
or the arrival of the trapper brings release 
in death. (Photograph from The National 
Equine ( and Smaller Animals ) Defence league, 
England) 
In the 1968�69 season, Louisiana produced 
3,469,04o pelts, of which l,556,764 were 
musk.rat and l,754,028 were nutria. These 
two represented, therefore, about 95 percent 
of the total, the remaining l58,248 repre­
senting, in order of importance, raccoon, 
wild mink, opossum, otter, skunk, fox, bea­
ver and lynx. The Louisiana production of 
musk.rat is about 20 percent of the world's 
SUIJply, and of nutria about 95 percent. 
Naarly all of this production of muskrat 
and nutria goes to foreign countries, which 
provide a ready market for all trapped 
skins, although at prices which vary widely 
with the size of the annual "crop" and gen­
eral economic conditions. Variations in the 
annual production o;f,�ap:ped animals in Lou­
isiana depend largely on weather and other 
conditions of the ecology. 
Musk.rats thrive on prolonged -wet cycles 
with mild winters. But great storms inun­
date the marshes with salt water for pro­
tracted periods and destroy most of the fur..: 
bearers. When weather conditions are very 
favorable, the natural levees become so per­
forated by musk.rat burrows that the prime 
muskrat habitat turns into "a soupy mass of 
decaying vegetation". The muskrat popula­
tion then declines until conditions become 
favorable once· more. 
Because of these fluctuations in the 
ecology, the muskrat takings in Louisiana 
have varied between 8,337,4ll in the 1945-46 
season and 20l,5l0 in the 1964-65·season. 
Other ecological conditions affect produc­
tion in other states. 
Propaganda Alone Not Effective 
Thus, a great variety of both demand and 
supply conditions affect the number of ani'­
mals tra:pped, in other countries as well as 
in the United States. Of these, _the propa­
ganda designed to persuade consumers not to 
'buy furs is a very minor item. If carried 
on effectively over a long period of years 
it will have some effect. Buthumanitaria�s 
should wake up to the fact that this ap­
proach to elimination of the cruelties of 
trapping will not accomplish its objective 
in the foreseeable future, unless combined 
with a much more direct approach to the 
trapping problem. 
In our Report to Humanitarians No. 4, is­
sued in l968, we tried to analyze the situa­
tion and suggest a number of more direct ap­
proaches, which require the cooperation of 
humane societies. We received a flood of 
letters from our readers agreeing with these 
sugges.tions. But the humane movement in the 
United States has given no indication what­
ever of a desire to pursue such a construc-
tive ·and aggressive· program. 
Seals Monopolize Attention 
The single aspect of fur animal procure­
ment that has occupied the center 6f the hu­
mane society stage in recent years is the 
killing of seals in.Canadian waters and on 
the Pribilof Islands in Alaska. 
The seal harvest involves much less than 
one percent of fur �nimals killed yearly in -
(Continued in third column) 
the world, and in the United States and Can­
ada alone, only about l.6 percent of trapped 
animals. On the average the seals are kill­
ed with much less suffering than that exper­
ienced by other fur animals, and by far 
greater numbers of "baby" food animals. In 
fact, thousands of puppies and kittens, not 
to mention dogs and cats, suffer more during 
"euthanasia"· in some humane society shelters 
and public pounds. 
Moreover, it is difficult to alter or 
eliminate the seal hunts without possibly 
doing more harm than good. If the slaughter 
of the Canadian baby seals is eliminated, 
the harvest may be thrown back into open wa­
ter, with much more potential suffering. If 
the Alaskan seal harvest is eliminated, the 
seals could be taken on the open ocean, with 
much greater suffering under conditions 
which, until the international agreement 
went into effect, almost made the seals ex­
tinct. 
One bill that has been introduced in the 
:present Congress, in response to all the 
clamor, would prohibit the clubbing of Alas­
kan seals. Unless and until some better 
method of stunning the seals is found, this 
could make things worse rather than better, 
by forcing the use of some less humane meth­
od. We are familiar with the suggestions 
for different methods, and consider none of 
them now available to be as humane as club­
bing, which really causes less suffering 
than many ways in which animals are killed, 
although it sounds very brutal. We have 
suggested to federal officials possible im­
provements in the method of clubbing, But 
we would not advocate, at this time, any 
shift to some other method, if the seals 
to be taken. 
Many animals not wanted by the trapper are 
caught, including dogs and cats. Even small 
children may be endangered. (Photograph 
from The National Equine (and Smaller Ani­
mals) Defence league, England) 
Moreover, any prohibition of the kHling 
of seals in Alaska might result in a jump 
from the frying pan into the fire. Killing 
seals on the open ocean, with rifle fire or 
in other possible ways, could be infinitely 
worse. Only if the present international. 
agreement can be modified to ensure against 
a much worse s_i tuation developing, should 
there be any permanent stoppage of the Alas­
kan seal harvest. The Harris-Pryor bill 
(H.R. 6558 and S. l3l5) is intelligently 
written to take these complicated factors 
into account, but conceivably could lead to 
real difficulties if other concerned nations 
refuse to coo:perate. 
Thus, the seal problem involves many com­
plexities that require calm, objective hand­
ling, not the kind of highly emotional re,;;,­
acting which has characterized the campaign 
to date. Hearings on_ the Harris-Pryor bill 
could be a vehicie for getting these practi;­
cal considerations into the open. 
Humane Societies Be11efi.t 
More Than the Seals! 
But the cause of the seals has become too 
popular to be abandoned as a profitable cru­
sade, substituting realistic efforts to deal 
with the problem on an objectivebasis. ' For 
the truth is that the seal campaign has 
brought money :pouring into the coffers of 
some societies that have done the most to 
exploit it. One new society, apparently en­
gaged only in this one :project, is said to 
have received, in one year, an amount nearly 
five times as great as the total publtc con­
tributions to Humane Information Services 
during the first five years of its exis-
tence! . . _ 
The seal campaign has beeh aided - ahd 
abetted by the news media, especially TV, 
always quick to detec.t emotional issues. A 
single documentary film exposing the "atroc-
ities" of the seal hunt to millions. of TV 
viewers evokes a tremendous response. 
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TRAPPING- from page 2 ---­
Tears and Big Eyes 
It would have been difficult to drum up 
all of this interest had it not been for a 
few physical facts and deep-seated emotional 
reactions. The baby seals in Canada are 
killed on the ice, and when the blood runs 
red on this white background it seems much 
more gruesome than, for example, on some 
dark grey packinghouse floor. Even if no 
actual cruelty were involved, such bloody 
sights, appearing on color TV and in color 
photographs in the magazines, would arouse 
the indignation of the public. 
AJ1d the Canadian seals receiving this at­
tention are babies! They have the most ap­
pealing big eyes, with unbelievably soulful 
expressions. Moreover, the mother seals, 
which long-time observers of the seal hunt 
,on the Canadian ice say are seldom present 
when the less mobile baby seals are killed, 
are said to shed genuine tears when they see 
,their babies done away with. One could 
hardly find, in the whole animal kingdom, 
anything better calculated to arouse the 
emotions of tenderhearted humans than babies 
and mother-love! Unfortunately, those en­
gaged in the campaign against the Alaskan 
seal hunt were lacking this great maternal 
appeal until recently, when the claim was 
made .that some mother seals were mistakenly 
included in the pods of bachelor seals driv­
en to the slaughtering grounds, leaving 
their babies to die of starvation. 
If any reader gets the impression, from 
these candid remarks, that Hu.mane Informa­
tion Services lacks sympathy for babies or 
mothers, Or for any animals made to suffer, 
they are dead wrong. What we are opposed to 
is permitting maudlin sentimentbased on 
motherhood and physical appearance to so u;p­
set the priorities of the humane movement as 
to seriously interfere with its effective­
ness in dealing with the great sources of 
animal suffering crying vainly for effective 
attention, such as trapping. 
Ranch Mink Much More Important 
Thon Seats 
Even the ranch or farm-raised mink are 
much more important than seals in any well­
:plano,ed .. program to _el-iminate :the, suff'ering 
of fur-bearers • 
During the 1969 season the number of 
ranch mink produced and killed in the United 
States was 5,455,000, and in Canada it was 
over i,BooJ ooo,. a total for North America of 
about seven million. In sharp contrast, the 
number of hair seals ( including the , .. baby" 
seals) taken in Canada was only 139,l52 
(2lO J 802 in ]_969-70) . Add to these the ap­
proximately 60,000 seals killed in Alaska, 
and we have a total for the two countries of 
around 200 to 250 thousa_nd seals taken, in 
comparison with seven million ranch mink. 
These Reports to Humanitarians have car­
ried a number of articles about the great 
need for developing a more humane method of 
killing the ranch mink. Certainly this af­
fects an incomparably greater number of ani­
mals than any seals, baby or adult, that 
sufferJ on the average J less than the mink. 
Moreover, Humane Information Services bas 
uncove.red a method of using injections of 
sodium pentobarbit?,l which would be practi­
cal, cheap ·and efficient for mink ranchers, 
making the production and slaughter of ranch 
mink as humane as for hUJ!laDely-slaughtered 
food ap.;Lmals. By persuading the producers 
� to ·.adopt this method, far mo:t:"e would be ac­
complished to reduce animal suffering than 
- by any conceivable changes in the Canadian 
and Alaskan seal hunts. Yet, there have 
been tew comments indicating interest cin the 
part of our members, much less any show of 
ip.ti=rest by the humane societies that have. 
been plugging the seal business.for all it 
is worth in new. me_mbers and contributions. 
Where can one find a better exall\Ple of 
.why the humane movement has accomplisbed so 
little, while making so much noise, during 
more than a century of operation? 
Development of Humane Traps 
In Canada, efforts to deal with the trap­
ping problem have been much better d-irected 
and more fruitful than in the United States. 
An important approach to the trapping 
:pro.blem ];las been the drive to produce a more 
humane type of trap. But these efforts have 
been drawn. out ,over a long period of time, 
with no universal. (suited to all species of 
fur animals), reasonably efficient, low-cost 
and humane trap yet .available. 
The· Canadian humane societies, for which 
(,continued in second column) 
we have constantly-increasing respect, have 
gone about this in a sensible, business-like 
way. A number of these societies, including 
the Canadian Association for Humane Trap­
ping, the.Canadian Federation of Humane So­
cieties, the Association for the Protection 
of Fur-Bearing Animals, of British Columbia, 
the British Columbia Society for the Preven­
tion of Cruelty to Animals, the Canadian So­
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani­
mals, the Ontario Humane Society, and some 
other provincial societies, have demonst�at­
ed that it is possible for humane societies 
to work together on a problem like this 
without destructive bickering and organiza­
tional jealousies. When we write to them 
for information, we receive long, informa­
tive replies, generally concluding with the 
statement that our letter is being forwarded 
to an official of another society who also 
is well informed on the subject. What a 
contrast to inter-society relationships in 
the United States! 
The Canadian societies have fostered a 
continuing program designed to develop a hu­
mane trap. For many years the leading can­
didate for a humane trap that could be used 
in trapping most of the fur-bearing wild an­
imals has been the Conibear, invented by 
Frank Conibear, a Canadian former trapper 
who is a leading opponent of the leghold 
trap. It is manufactured in several sizes 
suitable for different animals. The large 
size is especially good for beaver, and the 
small size for muskrat. The Conibear does 
not catch the animal by the leg, but breaks 
the neck. Unconsciousness usually occurs in 
a matter of seconds, and death is almost im­
mediate (see photograph of s�uirrel). 
The difficulty with the Conibear trap, 
aside from its higher cost compared with the 
leghold. trap, is that it is not well suited 
to all species. :Mink, for example, a very 
hardy animal, is not always killed immedi­
ately by the Conibear. Possible changes in 
the trap designed to make it more suitable 
for universal use are being made. 
A number of other kinds of humane traps 
have been invented and tested ) with varying 
results. They include the CX 13 �nd 14, the 
Instant Killer (formerly Northern Killer), 
the Compensator, -Canatla ·Trap; F'1:sher 'I'rap, 
the Cesar, the Casey Killer, the Bigelow, 
and, most recent, the Mohawk. The latter, 
designed by the National Research Council, 
seems to have particular promise, has been 
improved since its fairly recent introduc­
tion, and appears to be mechanically effi­
cient. But no conclusive tests of its kill­
ing capacity have yet been conducted. 
The different ca.ndidates for the most hu­
mane and practical trap have been undergoing 
evaluation by a highly qualified team at 
McM9.ster University, in Ontario, Canada, un­
der the direction of the Humane Trap Devel­
opment Committee of the Canadian Federation 
of Humane Societies and supported by all of 
the leading Canadian societies and· ·even by 
some trappers' organizations. This evalua­
tion is of their design features and mechan�· 
ical efficiency. 
Those traps which appear to have the best 
quick-kill potential will then be tested un­
der simulated natural conditions using live 
animals. The latter work will not get 
started for some months, however. 'The ac­
tivities of the Committee have now been 
shifted to the University of Guelph, also in 
Ontario, Canada. The scope of the .work has 
been widened, and the Canadian Federation of 
Humane Societies says the Committee "is de­
·termined to solve all problems within about 
two years". This time goal is very impor­
tarit J as will be seen from the discussion of 
possible remedial legislation which appears 
in the Humane legislation Digest that is 
part of this Report. 
Voluntary Shift to Humane Traps 
Difficult to Obtain 
M:!anwhile, in Canada, efforts have been 
made by a number of humane societies to in­
duce trappers to shift voluntarily from the 
leghold to the Conibear trap. These efforts 
have included education, demonstrations, and 
subsidization of part of the costs of the 
higher-priced humane trap. 
, .These efforts have been par�ially effec­
tive, as ·indicated by estimates that between 
15 and 20 percent of the traps used in that 
country now are the Conibear. 
·rt seems evident, however) that voluntary 
conversion will prove to be a long-drawn�out 
process. Promotion of the Conibear (or any 
(Co�tinued in third column) 
other humane trap) for uses for which it is 
most suitable, such as for beaver, can be 
expected to yield quicker results than when 
it becomes necessary to move into other uses 
,or regions where obstacles are greater. 
S�uirrel •• • killed instantly in humane 
trap. (Photograph from Association for the 
Protection of Fur-Fearing Animals, Canada) 
It may be concluded, therefore, that vol­
untary adoption of the humane trap will not 
be fast enough to provide a satisfactory so­
lution of the problem. If the cruelties of 
the leghold trap are to be substantially re­
duced, the use of this inhumane device must 
be banned. 
Fortunately, we now have a good opportu­
nity to accomplish this goal. This is dis­
cussed in a report on page 4 of this issue, 
from our sister society, the National Asso­
ciation for Humane legislation, Inc. As our 
members know, Humane Information Services, 
as a tax-exempt char____itable organization, 
cannot espouse specific legislatlon or en­
gage in polit.ical affairs. That is why the 
National Association for Humane legislation 
which is not tax exempt, was formed� . How- ' 
ever, we can inform you, in these Reports, 
about what others have done or are doing in 
the legislative field. We believe you will 
find the report from NAHL to be highly s ig­
nif'icant. 
· · · · · 
REPORT ON EUTHANASIA POSTPONED 
As mentioned in our last issue, we had 
intended to include in this one a full re -
port on improved methods of euthanasia in 
animal shelters and public pounds. However, 
delays in obtaining certain essential infor­
mation make it necessary to postpone print­
ing this important analysis. We are trying 
to get more evidence relating to use of the 
decompression machine, the most popular de­
vice for large shelters, and also to pin 
down the best procedures for making sodium 
pentobarbital more easily available. 
Our action program to make euthanasia re­
ally humane already has borne fruit. We 
just received another letter from the presi­
dent of a local humane society stating that 
they had switched to injections of sodium 
pentobarbital, from a much less desirable 
method, and acknowledging that our articles 
and letters on the subject were the deciding 
factor in bringing about the change. It 
makes us feel mighty good to receive these 
evidences that our program is working, elim­
inating suffering by many thousands of ani­
mals that deserve our very best efforts to 
give.them a really humane death.whe:o. they 
. have. to go. We would like to hear from ariy 
local society that has been influenced to 
improve its method of euthanasia as a result 
of our efforts. 
LIVESTOCK TRUCKING-- from page 4-­
also to the rigors of weather. 
NAHL has taken the position that a com­
prehensive law setting forth humane require­
ments for transporting animals by truck 
should be enacted after a thorough study of 
the problems involved. The law should cover 
other·conditions in addition to length of 
time confined in the vehicle. 
Representative William L. Dickinson, of 
Alabama� has introduced, in the present Con­
gress, a bill, R. R. 9086, to amend the Live­
stock Transportation Act to include .common 
carriers by motor vehicle. Th1s would be a 
good beginning in ameliorating the suffering 
of livestock,transported by truck. We sug­
gest you write to Congressman Dickinson; at 
the House Office Building, Washington, D.C. 
20515, expressing support for the bill. 
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Humane Legis lation D igest 
Representative Broomfield,  of Michigan, ---------------- ient bill . But tbe silence bas been deafen-
has introduced,  in the present Congress, a J ft A PP I N G  L ( G I S L  AT I Q  N bill (H . R .  8784) wbicb is remarkable for the 
forthright language used . Its five sections 
read as follows : 
* * * * * 
Section 1 .  It is hereby declared to be 
the public policy of tbe United States to 
discourage the manufacture, sale, and use of 
leghold or steel-j aw traps on animals in the 
United States and abroad . 
Section 2 .  No fur or leather, whether 
raw or in finished form, shall be shipped in 
interstate or foreign commerce if such fur 
or leather. comes from animals trapped in any 
State of the Union or any foreign country 
which has not banned the manufacture, sale, 
or use of leghold or steel-jaw traps . 
Section 3 ,  The Secretary of Commerce 
shall compile, publish, and keep current a 
list of States of the Union and foreign 
countries which have not banned the manufac­
ture, sale, and use of legbold or steel-jaw 
traps . 
Section 4 .  Anyone shipping or rece iving 
fur or leather in contravention of Section 2 
of this Act shall, for the first offense , be 
fined not more than $2,000; for the second 
or subsequent offenses, be shall be fined 
not more than $5,000 and shall be sentenced 
to a jail term of one to three years , 
Section 5 .  The provisions of this Act 
shall become effective four years after the 
date of its enactment . 
* * * * * 
would be done is to force these people to 
use humane methods of trapping, and end the 
horrible cruelties of the leghold trap . 
Once the shift has been accomplished,  
many trappers would find the humane traps 
such as the Conibear to be better for them 
than the leghold . Many beaver trappers who 
have made the transition, for example, say 
that the Conibear is better in nearly all 
respects . 
Trappers primarily seeking some particu­
lar species might have some cause for dis­
satisfaction if it is assumed that the hu­
mane traps will not be further improved for 
the trapping of these particular animals. 
Reference to what has been said about cur-
rent Canadian efforts to produce a practi­
cally universal trap that can be used for 
taking all fur animals indicates that there 
is little doubt success will be achieved 
within the four-year period allowed by the 
Broomfield-Bayh bill . In fact, passage of 
the latter will result in breaking down the 
wall of indifference to efforts to perfect 
the humane trap for all species.  Once the 
industry realizes that it must get behind 
the efforts of the humane societies, a crash 
program will succeed . 
In any event, the Conibear trap now 
available is suitable for trapping the spe­
cies most commonly taken in the United 
ing . Mr- .  Jack Sinclair, administrative as­
sistant to Congressman Broomfield, reports 
that the bill seems to have been almost ig­
nored by the humane movement , the press and 
TV .  Several societies have referred to the 
bill in their publications, but as yet there 
has been no steam whatever built up behind 
the bill . 
What  You Can  Do To He l p .  
Humane societies probably will not take 
the necessary action unless their members 
let them know that they demand such support .  
It is the letters received from members and 
contributors that largely govern the posi­
tions taken by most societies in such mat­
ters . 
NAHL is urging its members to write to 
Congressman William S .  Broomfield, House Of­
fice Building, Washington, D .C. 20515, and 
to Senator Birch Bayh, Senate Office Build­
ing,  Washington, D . C .  20510, thanking them 
for introducing this important legislatiofi 
and asking what they can do to help .  Also, 
members are asked to write to their own Con-
gressmen and Senators, same addresses, urg­
ing their support . In addition, it would be 
very helpful to have letters going to mem­
bers of the House Committee on Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce and the Senate Commit­
tee on Commerce , You can find the names of 
members of these committees in the Congres­
sional Directory in your local library . But 
your own representatives in Congress are the 
ones who will pay most attention to your re-
A companion bill, -----------------------------------------------. quests . NAHL sug-
S .  2084, was introduc­
ed in the Senate on 
June 17 by Senator 
Bayh, of Indiana . 
Herein, the two iden­
tical bills will be 
referred to as " the 
bill" . 
gests asking them to 
contact the chairmen 
and members of the 
foregoing committees, 
urging hearings and 
passage of this bill. 
And won' t you 
This Digest was prepared for Report to Humanitarians by our sister society, the National 
Association for Humane legislation, Inc . ,  a non-profit but not tax-exempt society that 
is actively working for mu.ch-needed humane legislation . The comments contained in this 
Digest reflect only the viewpoints of NAHL. Humane Information Services takes no part 
in legislative campaigns, but does wish to keep its members informed about the activi­
ties and viewpoints of those who do . If any societies dealing with national legislation 
wish to provide the readers of the Digest with factual material reflecting a viewpoint 
different from that of NAHL, that society would be glad to hear from you " 
please send a contri­
bution to the National Association for Hu­
mane legislation, Inc . , 675 Pinellas Point 
Drive, St. Petersburg, Florida 33705, to be 
used for the promotion of the Broomfield­
Bayh bill and the other important legisla­
tion mentioned in this Digest . Or, if you 
wish your contribution to be tax deductible, 
send it to Humane Information Services, 
Inc . ,  4521 - 4th Street South, St. Peters­
burg, Florida 33705, which is working on 
technical matters relating to humane fur 
procurement . 
Pa ssage  Wou l d  S top Use of  Crue l Tra ps 
It is evident that passage of the 
Broomfield-Bayh bill -:would go a long way to 
put an end to the use of the cruel leghold 
trap in the western world . 
Passage of this bill would force the var­
ious states in which fur production is im­
portant to pass laws forbidding use of tbe 
leghold trap . This is true , even though 
most domestically-trapped skins are sold 
abroad, because the bill would prohibit for­
eign as well as domestic commerce in the 
skins from states that failed to pass a law . 
Foreign countries that sell any kind of 
fur or leather products to United States 
manufacturers or distributors would be ex­
cluded from the United States market unless 
they had laws banning the legb.old , trap. 
This would bring pressure on many countries . 
Finally, a move of this kind by the 
United States would serve as a powerful ex­
all!Ple and stimulus to other countries, such 
as Canada, to pass similar legislation. 
NAHL feels that it would be the boulder that 
starts the avalanche. 
Ob jec t ions  f rom Tra pper� and Dea l e rs 
Shortly after the Broomfield-Bayh bill 
was introduced, a call!Paign to prevent its 
passage was started by trapping and associ­
ated business interests. It is understood 
that they have prepared propaganda against 
the bill and sent it to members of Congress, 
newspaper and magazine editors, and busi­
nessmen located in states where trapping is 
important. We have not yet had an opportu­
nity to read any of this propaganda, but can 
easily surmise its nature. 
First, it will be claimed that passage of 
this bill, and of state laws in compliance 
with it, would mean the end of the ancient 
and honorable "sport" of trapping, and hin­
der the control of wildlife populations . 
All of the sob stories used by the hunting 
fraternity to make ('illy attack on hunting ap­
pear to be an attack on wildlife and the 
natural "ecology" will be trotted out. 
Secondly, it will be claimed that elimi­
nation of the legb.old trap would constitute 
a deathblow to an ill!Portant source of income 
for thousands of part and full-time trap­
p:ers' and for the associated dealer..; . . . 
processor-furrier setup. 
Object ions  Not Va l id 
Of course , these objections are tonmzyrot . 
Nobody would be forced to give up his 
"sport" . or livelihood . �e only thing that 
( Continued in second · column ) 
States, such as muskrat . It is ready to go 
now . 
There is one apparently legitimate but 
not too i�ortant objP-ction to use of a 
killer instead of the leghold trap ic the 
comparatively mild climate of the United 
States . The animal taken in a killer trap 
may begin to decompose, and suffer damage to 
the meat and pelt, unless the trap line is 
visited more frequently than at present . 
The suffering of the animal taken by the 
leghold trap provides, in effect, a substi­
tute for refrigeration of the carcass . The 
sale of meat from the otherwise unused car­
casses in the 1968-69 season brought IDuisi­
ana trappers over a million dollars, as com­
pared with six million from the pelts . It 
would seem to us, however, that the advan­
tages of eliminating "wring-offs" would more 
than offset the necessity for more frequent 
visits to the traps required to avoid dete­
rioration of the pelt or if the meat is to 
be preserved for sale as pet or mink food . 
So, trappers are not going to be "ruined" 
by passage of the Broomfield-Bayh bill .  On 
the contrary, by thus eliminating the great­
est source of cruelty in trapping, it may be 
of substantial benefit to the public image 
of the industry. When humane societies were 
urging passage of the federal humane slaugh­
ter bill for food animals in 1958, many meat 
packers fought the bill in just the same 
way, and from the same background of preju­
dice and ignorance, as part of the trapping 
industry now is fighting the Broomfield-Bayh 
bill. Yet,  after the humane slaughter law 
went into effect, the packers found that it 
not only saved millions of animals from un­
necessary suffering but also reduced costs 
of operation and labor turnover .  Once the 
Broomfield-Bayh bill is passed into law and 
becomes operative , the trapping industry 
will, like the meat packers, wonder why they 
did not go out for such a law themselves, 
years ago. 
Unjustified opposition of this kind can 
be effective in preventing passage of the 
Broomfield-Bayh bill only if the humane 
movement allows it to go unanswered,  and 
does not get behind this very important bill 
with a11· the force it can muster . 
L i tt l e  Support from Human i ta r i a n s  
The two members of Congress who introduc­
ed this bill might well have expected to re -
ceive the encomiums of humanitarians every­
where , and active support for their excel-
( Continued in third column) 
Imported Meat Leg i s lat ion 
Since the last Humane legislation Digest, 
included with Report No .  16 , there have been 
few developments in connection with NAHL' s  
proposed legislation to require that all 
meat imported into the United States be from 
humanely-slaughtered animals . The proposed 
bill still is being considered by influen­
tial members of Congress. 
Mrs . Christine Stevens, of the Society 
for Animal Protective legislation, who has 
exceptionally good personal relations with 
members of the House Agriculture Committee ,  
has expressed real interest in the proposal. 
But she says that "at the present time the 
House Agriculture Committee has more than it 
can handle legislatively this year, so I 
would not recommend seeking introduction of ·­
such a bill quite yet; however, the Society 
for Animal Protective legislation would be 
eager to support such a bill at the appro­
priate time and to work with you to see it 
enacted into law. "  
This is the most encouraging development 
to date . We are happy to have this evidence 
of eventual support for this very important 
legislation, and meanwhile will concur in 
Mrs. Stevens ' judgement regarding the desir­
ability of some delay. 
L I VE STOCK T R U C K I N G  B I L L  
Years ago, when nearly all livestock was 
shipped to market by rail, Congress passed a 
law regulating the conditions of transport, 
0
including a requirement for unloa�ing the 
animals for rest, water and food on long 
journeys. The law does not apply to trucks·, 
now used to haul most livestock .  Although 
the majority of truck hauls are for less 
than 28 or 36 hours, their use has been ex­
tended gradually to longer and still longer 
hauls, �ith resulting suffering by the 
closely-confined, jolted animals; · subjected 
(See · LIVESTOCK TRUCKING, page 3 , column 3 )  
